Man could not restore fellowship with God, so God came down to Man. Jesus was born of a virgin, lived without sin, died on the cross, rose from the dead, was taken up to glory. Man now has a way to God.

Man's religion is based on man's principles and exists to promote man. This hides the gospel, enslaves believers, and mocks God.

**PERSONAL APPLICATION**

Man's problem is he cannot reconcile himself to God, his sins separate him from God. Furthermore, with time Man sinks deeper in sin and farther from God. (see Theme 1).

Jesus' death on the cross paid for your sins. Have you accepted God's offer of forgiveness? If not, sincerely pray: "Lord God, I am a sinner. I accept your free gift of eternal life through the death of Jesus on the cross. Grant me the power to overcome sin and lead a godly life. When I die, take me to you forever. Thank you Jesus." If you do that, you will discover as millions have the personal blessing of being a child of God. The Father will lavish his love on you in this life and for all eternity.

**THEME 1 - AUTHORITY, REBELLION, JUDGMENT**

**THINGS**

**SINFUL THINGS**

Death / Punishment

Bible Book

Bible Chapter

Genesis

Matt. 1

21

Leaves / Sins

Job

Matt. 21

Leaves / Sins

Jesu

Matt. 18

Leaves / Sins

Mark

Matt. 13

Leaves / Sins

Matthew (Triplets)

Matt. 27

Leaves / Sins

Mark (Triplets)

Matt. 23

Leaves / Sins

Mark (Triplets)

**OUTCOME**

**Divine Things:**

- Truth / God
- Strength / Binding
- Soul / Spirit

**Material Things:**

- Money / Measure
- See / Hear

**Living Things:**

- Life / Grace
- The End / Move

**Spiritual Things:**

- The Law / Faith
- The Word / Power

**TESTIMONY / REPORT**

- Account / God
- Time / Justice

**Government**

- Authority / God

**TRUTH / TO GUIDE US**

- The Promises
- The Law

**SACRIFICE**

- The Work of God
- God's Light

**VICTORY**

- The Result of the Work of God
- God's Light

**FAITH**

- To Believe in God
- The Light of God

**DARKNESS / WISDOM**

- The Sins of Men
- The Darkness of Men

**LIVING STONES**

- The Church
- The People of God

**PRECEPT / TEACHER**

- To Teach God's Word
- God's Word

**SALVATION / Deliverance**

- The Place of Honor
- The Restored People

**NEW MAN / BELIEVER**

- Man / Blood
- Man / Flesh

**EXAMPLES OF MAN'S RELIGION**

1) 

Abraham

Abraham says man makes his own rules, there is no God. Hence, he is the enemy of God. The Talmud and Misnah, which are the rules of men, have authority. The church is a building, a religion, not a denomination. The church is spiritual, it lives in the hearts of believers, and is expressed in their lives.

2) 

Orthodox Judaism

The Talmud and Misnah, which are the rules of men, have authority. The church is a building, a religion, not a denomination. The church is spiritual, it lives in the hearts of believers, and is expressed in their lives.

3) 

Catholicism

The Pope is infallible, his rules have the authority above Scripture. They undermine all the doctrines of the faith. They walk in worldly ways and do not promote holy living. They appear righteous but inside are unclean.

4) 

Atheism

Atheism says man makes his own rules, there is no God. Hence, he is the enemy of God. The Talmud and Misnah, which are the rules of men, have authority. The church is a building, a religion, not a denomination. The church is spiritual, it lives in the hearts of believers, and is expressed in their lives.

5) 

Atheism

Atheism says man makes his own rules, there is no God. Hence, he is the enemy of God. The Talmud and Misnah, which are the rules of men, have authority. The church is a building, a religion, not a denomination. The church is spiritual, it lives in the hearts of believers, and is expressed in their lives.

**LIFE OF CHRIST**

1) 

Apostle

Jesus said man makes his own rules, there is no God. Hence, he is the enemy of God. The Talmud and Misnah, which are the rules of men, have authority. The church is a building, a religion, not a denomination. The church is spiritual, it lives in the hearts of believers, and is expressed in their lives.

2) 

Disciple

Jesus said man makes his own rules, there is no God. Hence, he is the enemy of God. The Talmud and Misnah, which are the rules of men, have authority. The church is a building, a religion, not a denomination. The church is spiritual, it lives in the hearts of believers, and is expressed in their lives.

**DAYS**

- The Days of Jesus
- Holy Days

**WEEKS**

- The Prophets
- The Law

**WEEKLY**

- The Days of Jesus
- Holy Days

**THEME 2 - THE GLORIOUS CHRIST**

**OUTCOME**

**Divine Things:**

- Truth
- God

**Material Things:**

- Money
- Measure

**Living Things:**

- Life
- The End

**Spiritual Things:**

- The Law
- The Word

**TESTIMONY / REPORT**

- Account
- Time

**Government**

- Authority

**TRUTH / TO GUIDE US**

- The Promises
- The Law

**SACRIFICE**

- The Work of God
- God's Light

**VICTORY**

- The Result of the Work of God
- God's Light

**FAITH**

- To Believe in God
- The Light of God

**DARKNESS / WISDOM**

- The Sins of Men
- The Darkness of Men

**LIVING STONES**

- The Church
- The People of God

**PRECEPT / TEACHER**

- To Teach God's Word
- God's Word

**SALVATION / Deliverance**

- The Place of Honor
- The Restored People

**NEW MAN / BELIEVER**

- Man / Blood
- Man / Flesh

**EXAMPLES OF MAN'S RELIGION**

1) 

Apostle

Jesus said man makes his own rules, there is no God. Hence, he is the enemy of God. The Talmud and Misnah, which are the rules of men, have authority. The church is a building, a religion, not a denomination. The church is spiritual, it lives in the hearts of believers, and is expressed in their lives.

2) 

Disciple

Jesus said man makes his own rules, there is no God. Hence, he is the enemy of God. The Talmud and Misnah, which are the rules of men, have authority. The church is a building, a religion, not a denomination. The church is spiritual, it lives in the hearts of believers, and is expressed in their lives.

3) 

Atheism

Atheism says man makes his own rules, there is no God. Hence, he is the enemy of God. The Talmud and Misnah, which are the rules of men, have authority. The church is a building, a religion, not a denomination. The church is spiritual, it lives in the hearts of believers, and is expressed in their lives.

4) 

Atheism

Atheism says man makes his own rules, there is no God. Hence, he is the enemy of God. The Talmud and Misnah, which are the rules of men, have authority. The church is a building, a religion, not a denomination. The church is spiritual, it lives in the hearts of believers, and is expressed in their lives.

5) 

Atheism

Atheism says man makes his own rules, there is no God. Hence, he is the enemy of God. The Talmud and Misnah, which are the rules of men, have authority. The church is a building, a religion, not a denomination. The church is spiritual, it lives in the hearts of believers, and is expressed in their lives.